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Chapter 1:
Dominic and Poppy visit the School

Dominic the donkey and his friend Poppy the dog were best
friends.
They lived with lots of other donkeys and horses and a few
dogs, at the Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust, beside the village
school. They often walked over to the school. They were very nosey
and liked listening to the teacher speaking to the children.
Poppy was good with languages and had learned to speak the
special language that donkeys use and could also understand horse
language, which is quite like donkey language. Poppy could also understand English and some other languages that humans speak. She was
teaching her friend Dominic how to understand human when they
talked. Dominic was clever and was learning quickly.
They had asked Troika and Sheelagh to come too, but they
preferred to stay at the Trust, hiding from the hot sun under the
trees. Troika was an older donkey who had lost one of her legs. She

could still walk on just three legs but it was difficult for her and
sometimes she was a little bad tempered. Like Polly, Troika and her
daughter Sheelagh were also special friends with Dominic. Troika
always took care of him as if he were her son and, just like a real
Mum, Troika would scold him for being silly, which annoyed him. And
sometimes Sheelagh annoyed him too by being cheeky and kicking him
when no one was looking and then running away.
That's why Poppy was his very best friend because she liked to
do the same things as Dominic and she never scolded him or did
anything naughty to annoy him.
When this story began the two friends were dozing together in
their favourite cool spot, in the shade of the School wall. A voice
they knew well came out through the open window.
'Will all boys and girls please be quiet and sit up straight,' said
Mr Darbo the teacher.
The children were on their best behaviour because they had a
special visitor. They stopped talking at once and sat up as tall as they
could. The bigger ones peered over the heads of the smaller kids and
were surprised to see a tiny red-haired man wearing a long kilt which
looked too big for him and hung halfway to his ankles. (People in
Scotland do wear trousers, or 'troosers' as they call them, but a lot
of Scottish people also wear 'the kilt', especially when they are
travelling, so that everyone will know at once that they are Scottish.)
The little round Scotsman's kilt was held up by bright yellow
braces which stretched down over his fat tummy. He was round like
a large ball with a blob of red hair on top. His enormous sporran hung
in front. It was white and hairy with long black tassels. His face was
almost completely hidden by his red beard and his curly red hair but

you could still see his bright blue eyes sparkling like water dripping
onto a pond. He had a large round nose which stuck out like a pink
tennis ball from his beard. He was just taller than little Abisatou the
smallest and youngest girl in the class. On top of his head he wore a
hat called a Tartan Toorie with a dark blue pom-pom on its top.
The little man looked so odd especially as his kilt kept sliding
down off his tummy and he had to hitch up it back up again and
tighten his braces; but it just started to slide down again so he had
to do it again and again. It was so funny. The kids tried their best
not to, but a few did give in and started to giggle. Fortunately he did
not seem to notice.
'Silence, please!' scolded Mr Darbo.
Another strange thing about the tiny round man was that he was
wearing green football boots and red stockings and had a big rucksack on his back out of the top of which stuck three long pipes of a
set of bagpipes and some other fatter tubes which were a mystery.

'Thank you,' said Mr Darbo. 'Now boys and girls, this is Mr
Hector MacSporran and he has come all the way from Scotland to
visit us. Will you all please say "Hello" to him.
'HELLO MR MACSPORRAN. WELCOME TO THE GAMBIA,' the
children called out together, quite loudly but not shouting.
Mr Darbo continued, 'Mr MacSporran is a famous Dragon Hunter and he wants to ask you some questions about "Ninky-Nanka" and
to tell you about the Scottish Dragon called "Nessie" who lives in a
lake in Scotland called Loch Ness.'
Outside the window Poppy was lying flat out on her side with her
legs sprawled everywhere and her big pink tongue hanging out of the
side of her mouth snoring loudly. She said this was one of her best
"thinking" positions. Dominic had told her once she snored but she
said never snored, that this was the sound her brain made when it
was thinking at its hardest.
Dominic was almost asleep too, lying on his back with his legs
straight up in the air moving them as if he was walking like a fancy
prancing horse. He practiced his prancing walk a lot, hoping that one
day he would become famous and important.
As soon as Poppy heard the word "Ninky-Nanka" she sat up,
cocked her ear and listened very closely to every word that Hector
MacSporran said. Dominic got up too and stuck his head right in
through the open window. No one saw him because he was the back
of the room and everyone was looking to the front. Dominic was
staring hard at the smallest and hairiest little man he had ever seen.

'Hello boys and girls. It is myself, the one and only Hector
MacSporran from Bonnie Scotland where boys are called "Laddies"
and girls are called "Lassies".
Another strange thing about Mr Hector MacSporran was that
he had deep and booming voice, almost as if he was a giant. Because
of his big beard no one saw his lips move and it was as if the sound
just happened inside your head, as if he was speaking only to you
alone and somehow you knew that everything he said must be true.
'Well now, in Scotland I myself would say to yourselves, "Hello
there laddies and lassies, how are yourselves the day, then?" and you
would say to back to me, "Aye, Mr MacSporran, we ourselves are
right braw, so we are."
Now "braw" is a Scottish word which means "feeling good". It's
a bit like "bonnie" which means "nice looking". So now yourselves have
two useful Scottish words, "braw" and "bonnie". And "Aye" is Scottish for "Yes".'

They looked at him as his eyes sparkled with merriment. Somehow he had made them all feel happy, enthusiastic, and eager to join
in.
'So, shall we try it?'
'AYE!' the children shouted.
'Hello there Laddies and Lassies, how are yourselves the day,
then?'
'AYE, MR MACSPORRAN WE OURSELVES ARE BRAW, SO WE
ARE.'
'Right then, my bonnie laddies and lassies, that was right braw,
so it was.'
The little man hitched up his long kilt and tightened his yellow
braces. Everyone was watching with big smiles on their faces. Even
Mr Darbo could not help smiling.
'Well I myself am guessing that you don't know anything about
me? Now, I myself don't want to be boasting, but actually and
factually I myself am famous because I myself am the only person
who has ever managed to take a photograph of "Nessie the Loch
Ness Monster".
He hitched up his kilt again and tightened his braces. But again
his kilt started to slip. He definitely needed stronger braces. The
kilt moved down slowly, very slowly. Everyone wanted to giggle, but
managed to hold it inside themselves and stay polite.
'Now, you yourselves will be thinking to yourselves, 'who is this
Nessie the Loch Ness Monster?' Well now, the Nessie is a great big

green Water Dragon who swims deep down under the water. Actually
and factually Loch Ness is one of the deepest places in the whole
World.
Now then, I know that here in the Gambia you have your very
own Water Dragon called Ninky-Nanka. So Scotland and the Gambia
both have famous Water Dragons. Ours is called 'Nessie the Loch
Ness Monster' and yours is called 'Ninky-Nanka'.'
Hector MacSporran hitched up his kilt and tightened his braces.
'Is that right or is that right?'
'AYE, MR MACSPORRAN, THAT IS RIGHT, SO IT IS!'
'Now our Nessie is shy, just like your Ninky-Nanka. In fact
Nessie is very, very shy, so she is. But, like all Water Dragons, she is
very nosey and sometimes she sticks her head out of the water to
see what is going on, especially if it something unusual.
Mr Hector MacSporran reached his hand back over his shoulder
to his rucksack and pulled out one of the tubes and unrolled a large
poster which showed his photograph of Nessie the Loch Ness Monster.

'And sometimes, if she herself is in a very good mood she
herself will make her long red tongue curl round and round to make a
word.'
He reached for another tube and unrolled a second poster
which Mr Darbo held up for him.
It which showed a picture of Nessie's head with her long red
tongue sticking out and making this word:

'Can you read what it says?'
'NESSIE!' everyone shouted together.
'Yes, and if someone is very lucky they might hear her singing,
as I did myself. Would you like to hear Nessie singing?'
'AYE WE WOULD, PLEASE, MR MACSPORRAN!'

Chapter 2:
Dominic hears Nessie sing
Mr MacSporran reached down into his rucksack and pulled out
his music player and this is what they all heard.
“Watch out, watch out for Ninky-Nanka!
Where oh where is my Ninky-Nanka?
A handsome Dragon is Ninky-Nanka!
Such a very handsome Dragon is he.
Watch out, watch out for Ninky-Nanka!
Please bring
home, right back to me! “
'Now that is why I myself have come here to the Gambia
It seems to myself that Nessie knows Ninky-Nanka. I think they must
be very special friends if she misses him so much.'
'AYE, MR MACSPORRAN, WE THINK THEY'RE FRIENDS TOO, SO
WE DO!'
'And so, my bonnie wee laddies and lassies, that's why I myself
Hector MacSporran have come all the way from Scotland to be with
yourselves here with today. I want to try to get a photograph of
Ninky-Nanka to take back to show Nessie. And I myself want all of
you to help me. Will you do that? Will you help me?'
'AYE, MR MACSPORRAN, WE WILL HELP YOU!'
The boys and girls were well behaved, sitting quietly while Mr
MacSporran told them all about his Dragon Hunting adventures. He
pulled out another tube and unrolled a poster showing all the different dragons he had photographed so far. He asked them to tell him

everything they knew about Ninky-Nanka; where he lived, what he
ate and what he looked like. He asked if anyone had ever seen him or
if anyone had heard him singing. Did he sing like Nessie? Did NinkyNanka have a long tongue too?
At first Dominic found it hard to understand everything that
Mr MacSporran was saying because of his strange Scottish way of
speaking and so he closed his eyes to help him concentrate harder.
He was concentrating so hard he almost lifted himself right off the
ground.
But Poppy had lived at the Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust for
a long time and so she had heard lots of Scottish visitors talking; she
understood everything that the little man said.
Mr MacSporran spoke for quite a long time.
He pulled out another poster. It showed a map of the Gambia.
Compared to the rest of Africa their country was so tiny.

'Ye see for yourselves, laddies and lassies, The Gambia is just
one, long, long, long thin country with a great big river running
through it and lots of swamps. As you yourselves will know, this is an
ideal country for Water Dragons. Absolutely ideal! Would yourselves
not agree with myself on that?'
'YES, MR MACSPORRAN! WE OUR OWNSELVES DO AGREE!'
The boys and girls had started to speak in a Scottish way now.
Mr MacSporran had put these words right inside their heads. In
fact, they were becoming so Scottish that if they had been speaking
to anyone in Scotland, that Scottish person would have understood
everything they said. It seemed that for some strange reason his
voice made you want to copy him, to imitate him.
After that he asked lots of questions and the children were
very polite. They did not shout out all at once but held up their hands
and smiled nicely at Mr MacSporran hoping they would get a chance
to speak. By being polite everyone did get their turn to tell whatever
they knew or had heard about Ninky-Nanka without having to shout.
No one was left out and Mr Darbo was very pleased with them and
was smiling all the time.
Some people seemed to want to talk more than others but even
the shyest person in the class little Abisatou, who was only five years
old and very small, told them that one time her Grandmother had
heard Ninky-Nanka crying and asking someone to help him. It had
been a dark and misty night down near the swamps a long time ago.
Granny had only been a little girl herself and she had been so
frightened that she had run home fast in case Ninky-Nanka caught
her.
This story made everyone feel a bit nervous and they were all
looking around just in case Ninky-Nanka might be nearby. Dominic
ducked out of sight just in time. No one knew that he had been
peering in through the window.

Chapter 3
Dominic learns Scottish Dancing
Suddenly Mr MacSporran took his rucksack off and pulled out
his enormous bagpipes. He put the little blowing pipe to his lips and
blew hard and the bag blew up until it was almost as big as his tummy.
The tops of the big sticking up pipes made him look twice as tall as
his real size but even then the top of the highest bit of the bagpipes
was still not as tall as Mr Darbo.
But even though he was tiny, Mr MacSporran could play his pipes
very loudly.

At first Dominic was not sure he liked the sound of bagpipes,
especially when they started up because they made lots of different
sounds all at once like.

and

For The Gambia, our homeland
We strive and work and pray,
That all may live in unity,
Freedom and peace each day.
Let justice guide our actions
Towards the common good,
And join our diverse peoples
To prove man's brotherhood.
We pledge our firm allegiance,
Our promise we renew;
Keep us, great God of nations,
To The Gambia ever true.
After that Mr MacSporran played other tunes. Sometimes he did he
did little dances and often whenever he finished a tune he gave out
a loud shout.

He delved down into his rucksack again, brought out his music
player and played Scottish dance music and showed them how to do
Scottish Dancing. By the end of the afternoon everyone was able to
do it. Even Mr Darbo joined in and everyone was surprised because
their teacher was really good at Scottish Dancing.
Just outside the window Dominic had a try at Scottish Dancing
as well and he found that he was good at it, even though dancing is
much more difficult for donkeys because they have to work all four
of their legs and not just two like humans. It was probably because
the little donkey had spent so much time practicing his prancing
horse walking that he was so good at dancing. Poppy tried to dance as
well but she was hopeless and soon gave up and just sat down and
watched Dominic.

The best dancer in the class turned out to be Abisatou. She and
Mr Darbo danced together and everyone stopped to watch and
clapped loudly when the dance ended. From that day onwards Abisatou not so shy.

Chapter 4:
The Dragon Hunter's Helper.
That evening, just before bedtime, Poppy explained to Dominic
everything that Mr MacSporran had said and all about Ninky-Nanka.
Everyone said that if you thought Ninky-Nanka was nearby you must
close your eyes and never look at him or you could get bad luck or get
ill. And if you thought you could hear Ninky-Nanka you should run
away and get home as quickly as possible, like Abisatou's Granny.
But Mr MacSporran had said he was not even a tiny bit frightened of Ninky-Nanka. He was sure that it would be very good luck to
see him, especially if he could get a photograph. No one had ever
managed to get a photograph of Ninky-Nanka before because they
were all far too frightened to try.
As it got dark Dominic lay down to sleep with his legs in the air
as usual and closed his eyes and concentrated hard. Inside his head
he could see Mr Hector MacSporran and could hear him playing his
big bagpipes and his legs began to dance again ...
'Hello Laddie, how are you yourself the now, then?'
Dominic opened his eyes and jumped to his feet and there right
beside him was Mr Hector MacSporran. The little man was speaking
very quietly so that he did not wake up Poppy or any of the other
donkeys.
Dominic just nodded his head up and down to say in Donkey
language.
'Very well thank you Mr MacSporran.'
It seemed that the Scotsman could understand donkey language.

'Well Laddie, I myself saw your ownself looking in through the
window and said to my ownself, "Hector man, what you need is a
smart donkey like Dominic to carry all your Dragon Hunting equipment. I myself am just about to set off on the great hunt for the
Ninky-Nanka.'
Dominic looked at the enormous pile of equipment and thought
he could never possibly carry all that stuff. There were cameras and
microphones and all sorts of strange boxes and piles of cables all
jumbled up in a giant heap.

'Now Dominic laddie, I myself never work with the Other
People. On a Dragon Hunt the Other People just annoy me. You see
the Other People are always talking instead of listening, always
telling you everything they are thinking. And the Other People are
always asking you questions like "When is it time for the lunch or the
dinner?" Or "Please can we stop for a while for a wee rest?" I just
cannot be doing with that sort of nonsense. You see, Dominic laddie,
a Dragon Hunter's Helper needs to keep 'the concentration'.

Dominic just nodded. He knew exactly what the little man
meant; sometimes Dominic got really fed up with Poppy when he was
concentrating on his prancing horse walking and she started asking
annoying questions.
'You see laddie, the Other People just don't have 'the concentration'. The Other People are not using their very own eyes and ears
to be doing 'the searching' carefully. But I myself saw you looking in
through the window and could see that you yourself have the gift of
'the concentration'.
So then Dominic the donkey, do you also have 'the bravery' to
go with 'the concentration'? Are you brave enough to do this, brave
enough to become a Dragon Hunter's Helper? Can you keep quiet
under difficult circumstances and stay brave?'
'But Mr MacSporran, I am just one of the baby donkeys here.
Why don't you ask Uncle Neil? He is very brave and strong and he
knows the whole of the Gambia like the back of his hoof. Uncle Neil
has been everywhere there is to go in the Gambia and back again. I'm
sure he would be a much better Dragon Hunter's Helper.'
'Well Dominic, it is yourself that has 'the modesty' laddie.
Nowadays 'the modesty' is rare and hard to find and you have it. I
myself always look for 'the modesty' in a Dragon Hunter's Helper.'
Although the little man was speaking in a whisper his voice
seemed to fill the whole inside of Dominic's head.
'But this job is only for you. It is yourself I want laddie and no
one else will do. So, what will you be saying to it laddie? Is it the
"Yes" or is it the "No" that you will be giving to me as your answer?'

'I do want to say 'yes', really I do Mr MacSporran, but I should
go back and tell Aunty Rhona and Aunty Maxine, just so they know
where I am? They will worry about me if I just disappear.'
'No laddie. This mission must be done in complete secrecy; no
one else must hear about this, it's to be just your ownself and my
ownself. And we must start immediately, right in this very minute. So
Dominic my braw wee laddie, what's it to be "Yes" or "No?" Speak
now laddie, speak now, speak now, speak now.'
Dominic shouted out at the top of his voice, "Heee, Haaaaaaw!",
and stamped his right foot down hard.
Of course in donkey language this means "Yes please!"
Poppy opened her eyes for a few seconds but she was looking
the wrong way to see Mr MacSporran. She yawned, stretched out
her legs and then fell fast asleep again. None of the other donkeys
moved at all. They were fast asleep too.
'Right Dominic laddie, off we go. Now just close your very own
eyes and stay absolutely silent. Not a sound laddie, not a sound now
and remember to use 'the concentration''

Chapter 5
The Hunt Begins
Dominic did exactly as he was told and Mr MacSporran loaded
the whole great pile of equipment onto the little donkey's back. For
some reason, even though there was lots of stuff, it did not seem
even the slightest bit heavy. Not even as heavy as a gigantic pile of
feathers.

"Now Dominic laddie, and this is very important. You must keep your
eyes closed and think as hard as you can and use 'the concentration'.'
Dominic squeezed his eyelids together and concentrated harder
that he had every done before.
'Now, that's it, laddie. That's braw, so it is. Can you feel it

working? Yes, that's it laddie - well done. Off we go! Off we go! Off
we GO! GO! GO!
Then the tiny Scotsman started to sing a strange lilting song
which sounded like l this:
Speed braw wee lad
Like a bird on the wing
Fly up into the sky
Onward we'll go
Over the swamps
Fly up into the sky
Dominic could feel his feet lifting off the ground and although
he wanted to open his eyes he kept them closed. The warm air rushed
past his face as they flew through the sky. It tickled his ears; he
started to giggle. It tickled the tickly-est bit of all, the little bit
under his tummy; soon he could feel a strange rumbling starting to
rise up from his tummy into his chest, but he was just able to hold it
in, even though it was hard not to start giggling out loud. He did not
even twitch his ears which is almost impossible for a donkey. All
donkeys love to twitch their ears but Dominic used 'the concentration'
and kept them absolutely still, just as Mr MacSporran had told him
to do because at this speed even the tiniest movement could make
them go off course.
They went on and on through the air until they reached the far
away swamps where they slowed down to a stop, then floated slowly
down onto a little island which stuck up right in the middle. It was
dull and very misty and the Sun was slowly dropping to the ground
making everything seem strange and ghostly. Birds were screeching
and there was a lot of scary splashing and howling noises. Dominic's
skin started to shudder but he tried hard to have 'the bravery'.

Chapter 6:
Ninky-Nanka

Suddenly everything was quiet.
The silence was even scarier than the horrible noises. Dominic
was frightened to look in case he saw something but he used 'the
bravery' and 'the concentration' together and peered all around
swivelling his ears But his eyes kept closing in case he saw something.
He had to force them open again every time it happened and that was
the most difficult thing he had ever done in his life.
But there was 'Just Nothing' to see and 'Just Nothing' to hear.
When it's dark and misty and you are in the very middle of the
swamps 'Just Nothing' can be very scary indeed.
Dominic could feel his knees wobbling. He was desperate to
speak, to ask Mr MacSporran what was happening, and why suddenly
it was so quiet, but he remembered that a Dragon Hunter's Helper
should not speak unless he had something useful to say and so
Dominic managed to say -'Just Nothing'.
It is very hard to say 'Just Nothing' when you are frightened.
You always want to talk to someone when you are scared; or, if you
are all alone, you want to talk to yourself.
'Well done, laddie', whispered Mr MacSporran into his ear. 'I
know well how hard it is to stay quiet but I promise you, Ninky-Nanka
will turn out to be a big friendly dragon, just you wait and see. Trust
me, I'm a Dragon Hunter, I know all about these things, so I do, so I
do. I myself have been hunting dragons all my life and every one of

them is friendly, if you treat them in a nice way.'
Dominic just nodded his head and then amazingly he was not
frightened anymore. Somehow Mr MacSporran had taken away all his
fear. Now Dominic found he was able stare out at the swamp and try
his hardest to see or hear Ninky-Nanka. But all he saw was -'JUST
NOTHING'!
Mr MacSporran got his big camera ready and then he took out
his music player and loud-speakers and played his recording of
Nessie the Loch Ness Monster singing her song.
“Watch out, watch out for Ninky-Nanka!
Where oh where is my Ninky-Nanka?
A handsome Dragon is Ninky-Nanka!
Such a very handsome Dragon is he.
Watch out, watch out for Ninky-Nanka!
Please bring
home, right back to me! “
Her sweet high voice floated out over the swamps. They stopped
and listened but - 'Just Nothing' could be heard, but now it was no
longer scary. Mr MacSporran played her song again but again -'Just
Nothing' could be heard.
After the tenth time Dominic whispered a suggestion (very,
very quietly), into Mr MacSporran's ear, or at least into his hair on
the side of his head at the place where his bushy hair hid his ear.
'Mr MacSporran, do you think if you played your bagpipes that
might work?'
'Well laddie, I'll give it a try. I know Nessie herself likes the
bagpipe music.'

He started playing his pipes as loudly as he could, playing lots of
different tunes.
And after a while he stopped.
They listened together for a long time and what they heard was
-'JUST NOTHING'.
'Don't worry Dominic my braw wee laddie, it always takes a wee
while, so it does, so it does,' whispered Mr MacSporran, 'you see all
Water Dragons are the same. They are very, very shy creatures, so
they are, so they are. And the bigger they are the more shy they are.
I bet Ninky-Nanka will turn out to be very big, aye, very big indeed.'
Dominic thought he might be frightened but strangely he was
just more excited, not frightened at all.
'I am sure himself can hear us fine but is too shy to come near
or say anything. But don't you be worrying yourself at all, at all. Water
Dragons are very curious creatures and so I myself am sure NinkyNanka will come in a wee while. All we have to do is practise 'the
patience'.'
Perhaps if we played some Scottish dance music and did some
Scottish Dancing, maybe that would bring him nearer?' suggested
Dominic, again in his quietest voice.
'Aye laddie, and why not? Right oh, I'll myself will play the
bagpipe and you your ownself must do the dancing. I myself saw you
doing it at the school and laddie, you are very good, so you are, so you
are. I think you could be a champion dancer, if you used 'the
concentration' and did enough of 'the practice.'

So Mr Hector MacSporran began to play his bagpipes and
Dominic began to dance.
Suddenly a great big purple face appeared right above them and
breathed his hot fishy breath on them.
It was Ninky-Nanka!

He was EEEE-NORMOUS, about twice the size of the biggest
lorry that Dominic had ever seen and his head alone was bigger than
a car. Dominic was so surprised that he almost jumped right out of
his skin. He could feel his whole body shuddering and almost stopped
dancing but Mr MacSporran kept playing and called out to him to
keep dancing, so Dominic did as he was told. As he danced he looked

up, right into Ninky-Nanka's face and could see that the Water
Dragon was smiling a happy smile. It seemed that Ninky-Nanka really
liked Scottish Dancing and the sound of the bagpipes.
Ninky-Nanka's body was a dark purplely green colour but the
back of his head was a lighter yellowy green. His face was purple and
with two yellowy orange eyes the size of footballs with bright red
centres. His nostrils were black just as big as his eyes and so if he
had two pairs of eyes. His mouth was so wide it could have swallowed
Dominic with one bite and he had long sharp dark blue teeth and a
green tongue with a red edges and a yellow stripe down the middle.
The end of his tongue split into three separate strands, the left one
was red, the middle one blue and right one green, just like the
colours of the national flag of the Gambia.
When the tune came to an end Mr MacSporran called out his
usual "Hee-ooch!"
And Ninky-Nanka called back "HEEEEEEE-OOOOOCH!"
The stink from the dragon's breath was truly horrible. Donkeys
are not at all keen on fishy smells. Dominic could feel his tummy
bubbling up. He thought he was going to be sick. He tried his best not
to show how disgusting he found the dragon's breath. He tried to
hold his breath but this made his head dizzy and his legs go wobbly
but Ninky-Nanka's smile was so friendly that Dominic found himself
smiling right back to him.
'Hello, I myself am Hector MacSporran and this is Dominic the
Donkey who is my Helper. And is it your ownself Ninky-Nanka that I
see before me?'
Mr MacSporran spoke in dragon language which Dominic had

never heard before but which he instantly seemed to be able to
understand.
'YESSH! It is my ownshelf, so it issh, Mr MacSporran. Man but
that was rare musshick, so it wash, so it wash.'
Dominic listened carefully and realised that the funny way
Ninky-Nanka spoke was because of his very strange tongue. The
three strands seemed to tie themselves into sort of slippy knots
when he spoke, getting all mixed up with themselves, just like ropes
or bits of string do, even when you leave them to themselves. But by
using 'the concentration' as Mr MacSporran had taught him, Dominic
found he could understand everything the dragon said.
Mr MacSporran delved into his rucksack and pulled out a packet
of large sugary sweets and offered one to Ninky-Nanka, holding it up
to the dragon's face in the palm of his hand as you do with horses
and donkeys. Ninky-Nanka's three tongues shot down like bolts of
lightning, grabbed the sweet which disappeared into his mouth.
The water dragon closed his eyes and sucked and sucked and
then said.
'DEE-LISSSH-USSH!'
This time when his hot breath blew out over their faces it was
a lovely minty smell and not the horrible fishy smell from before.
Donkeys like minty smells and will eat minty leaves whenever they get
a chance.
'Why thank you Ninky-Nanka, though I myself am a modest man,
as Dominic himself will tell you, it is a fact that I myself am a
champion piper. The MacSporran Clan is famous for its pipers and

some say that I myself am the best piper of them all. And, although
I have 'the modesty' myself, it must be said that this is probably
true, so it is, so it is.'
Mr MacSporran put his bagpipes back into his rucksack and
walked right up to Ninky-Nanka and peered at him up and down very
carefully. Then he delved into his sporran and pulled out a pair of
very thick spectacles. It seemed to Dominic that Mr MacSporran did
not have very good eyesight. Dominic had excellent eyesight.
'There is no doubt about it Ninky-Nanka; you are the most
handsome dragon I have ever had the pleasure to meet, so you are,
so you are. And maybe the biggest too! Man and you are having a very
nice smile. And your teeth are in excellent shape too and such an
unusual colour. And your tongue is most remarkable. You are one of
only a few dragons in the whole World with the three-strand tongue.
Yes, I myself do say that you your ownself are a magnificent specimen of a dragon. There is no doubt about that at all, at all, at all.'
'Thank you sso musch, Mr MacShhporran, I do pride myshelf on
my appearance. But mosht folksh sheem to be ssho frightened of me
that they sshut their eyesh and run away shcreaming, ssho they do,
ssho they do. And that issh why I keep in the shadowsh and hide all
the time becaushe I hate to be frightening the people. You two are
the firsht folksh that I myshelf have shpoken too in many a long
year, show you are, show you are.'
Suddenly Dominic found himself speaking in dragon language.
'Yes Ninky-Nanka I found that you were a bit frightening until
you smiled. But when you smiled it made me want to smile back and
then I didn't feel frightened at all after that.'

'Thanksh for that wee tip, Dominic. Aye, I musht remember
that for the future.
"Alwaysh shmile when you meet new people"'.
'Aye, that is a great idea Dominic, so it is, so it is,' said Mr
MacSporran, 'I myself always give 'the big friendly smile' when I
meet someone new and I find it works for me, so it does, so it does.
Aye, that's a good tip for anyone, "Always give 'the big friendly
smile' when you meet new people"'.
Dominic wondered if anyone could ever tell when Mr MacSporran was smiling as his beard completely covered his mouth so no one
could tell when he was smiling or not. But then Dominic noticed that
the little man's eyes were always twinkling and that told you he must
be smiling under his beard. It was then that Dominic realised Hector
MacSporran smiled all the time.
'Aye, that wash very fine danshing too, Dominic. It issh many a
long, long year shinsh I have been hearing from the bagpipesh and
sheeing the Shcottissh Danshing. Show, are you a Schottish donkey
yourshelf, Dominic?'
'Oh no, actually, I am from the Gambia, just like you NinkyNanka,' said Dominic.
'But no, no laddie, I myshelf am from Shcottland, show I am,
show I am. I myself am not really from the Gambia, no, not at all, not
at all. I jusht came here a long time ago for a wee holiday, show I
did.'
'Well there you are then, there you are. I thought I myself
could hear a wee Scottish lilt in your voice, so I did,' said Mr

MacSporran. 'Well now laddie, I myself have something to show you.'
Mr MacSporran delved back into his rucksack and pulled out his
poster of Nessie.
Ninky-Nanka put his face down to the photograph and peered
at it closely.
'NESSHIE, OH NESSHIE, MY BONNIE, BONNIE LASSHIE!'
Big green tears rolled down from Ninky-Nanka's yellow eyes and
dropped onto the ground with a splash causing a big puddle at
Dominic's feet.
'Oh Mr MacShporran, I myshelf want to go back to Schottland,
to shee my girlfriend Nesshie. I have been misshing her lovely
shweet face and her lovely shweet voice all theesh long lonely yearsh,
show I have. But look you, my wingsh are show wee now. They have
been getting shmaller and shmaller every year shincesh I came here
and my tummy hash got bigger and bigger because the fissh here are
show nissch and big and juishy. I myshelf have losht confidenshe in
myshelf and I'm frightened to even try to fly now. Oh Mr MacShporran I'll never get back to Shcottland again and I'll never get back to
Nesshie.
'BOO-HOOOOO-HOOOO-HOOOO.
HOOOO.'

BOO-HOOOO-HOOOO-

The puddle at Dominic's feet was now like a small green pond that
reached up to his knees. And the tears were very smelly, just like
Ninky-Nanka's breath had been before the sweetie. He looked up
and saw now that Ninky-Nanka did in fact have wings but they were
small and red and looked just like an extra pair of ears but sticking
up from his back. And the dragon did have a very, very fat tummy.
Dominic thought that Ninky-Nanka would probably never be able to
fly again, unless he went on a diet for a very long time and even then
those wings were too small.

Chapter 7:
Ninky-Nanka gets his Wings again.
'Please don't cry Ninky-Nanka,' said Dominic. 'Mr MacSporran
will help you. He can do anything. He knows everything about every
kind of dragon. He is the World's best expert on Water Dragons.'
'Aye, Dominic, it has to be said laddie, you are an intelligent and
knowledgeable donkey, so you are, so you are. And of course you are
right, as usual. I myself can surely help Ninky-Nanka with his wee
problem.'
Mr MacSporran delved into his rucksack again and pulled out a
large bottle of bright orange liquid which had the words "Irn Bru"
written on it. People is Scotland drink it all the time. It is like
lemonade but some people say it has special magical properties.
'Open wide, Ninky-Nanka and drink this down in one big gulp.
And don't you be worrying laddie, it tastes great, you'll really like it,
so you will, so you will.'
The water Dragon stopped crying and leaned his head down and
swallowed down the whole bottleful which Mr MacSporran poured
into his upturned mouth.
'UUURPP!' out came a big
'DEE_UBBLE_DEE_LISSH-USSH!'

noisy

burp,

followed

by,

Then Ninky-Nanka started to flap his little wings and after a
few flaps they started to grow and the kept on growing. He kept
flapping and as his wings got bigger and bigger his tummy got smaller
and smaller. Soon his wings were bigger than the length of his body
and he had the wingspan of a large plane. He became slimmer and he

looked even more handsome. In fact he looked like a film star.

'Well laddie, have a look at your own self,' said Mr MacSporran
holding up a big mirror which he had taken from his rucksack.
Ninky-Nanka stopped flapping his big wings and stared into the
mirror. His face creased into an ee-nor-mous smile and he started to
laugh.
'HAA-HAA-HAA!
HEE-HEE-HEE!
A HAPPY DRAGON
ISH MEE-MEE-MEE!'

His hot breath had become a bit stinky again and so Mr MacSporran gave him another minty sweetie.
'Now laddie, how about a wee photograph before we go any
further. Eh laddie, what do you say? And then one with me and
Dominic?'
'Shertainly Mr MacShporran. Shertainly.'
Mr MacSporran rigged up some big lights and took several
photographs of Ninky-Nanka alone and then set his camera to automatic timer and took a picture of Ninky-Nanka with himself and
Dominic in it. The he packed up all the equipment onto Dominic's back
again but it was still as light as a bundle of feathers.
'So Ninky-Nanka laddie, you said you yourself wanted to go back
to see Nessie. Now that you are having 'the wings' back again, are
you ready for the flight back to Scotland, back to Nessie at Loch
Ness?'
'Well, I myshelf do want to go shee Nesshie but it hash been
show long I have forgotten the way. Could you come with me, pleashe,
to show myshelf the way?'
'Of course laddie, of course. I myself am pleased to be your
guide. I have a pilot's certificate for 'the navigation' both on the sea
and in the air. Indeed now that I have your photograph, I myself
have 'the wanting' to get myself home anyway. I have a few other
dragon hunts to plan, so I have, so I have.
'Oh thank you very mucsh Mr MacShporran, thank you show
mucsh.'

'Great then, let's go, let's go. So just bend down low so that
Dominic and my own self can climb up on your back.'
Dominic was feeling scared about getting up on Ninky-Nanka's
big back. It looked slippy and with those big wings whooshing up and
down he was afraid he would slide about and fall off and hurt himself.
'But please Mr MacSporran, do you really need me to go too? Is
Scotland not a long, long way away? And what about all my friends
here? I would really miss them, especially Poppy and Troika and
Sheelagh.'
'But Dominic my bonnie wee laddie, do not you be worrying your
own head about any of that. Once we show Ninky-Nanka the way back
to Scotland I myself will make sure you get back here, so I will, so I
will. A wee trip to Scotland will be a very useful part of 'the
education' for your own self, and as you know laddie, getting 'the
education' is very important in life, so it is, so it is. Just trust me
laddie, it will all work out fine, so it will, so it will.'
Mr MacSporran was peering hard at Dominic with his twinkling
blue eyes and Dominic could feel his feet moving without him doing
anything to make it happen. It was a special thing about Mr MacSporran: he helped you do things that you were frightened to do. Dominic
just climbed up on Ninky-Nanka's back so easily, even though it was
a long way up, and it was not too slippy after all. In fact it was spongy
and sticky.
Once they were up on the dragon's back Mr MacSporran pulled
out a lasso from his sporran which he whirled around his head a few
times and flung out and up. He looped it perfectly around NinkyNanka's head like a halter which he pulled on gently to tighten it. He
wrapped the rope tightly around his waist and gave the end of it to

Dominic which he grabbed his teeth. His feet did slip a little bit so
he spread his legs out and pressed hard with his sharp little feet
which sank into Ninky-Nanka's tough skin. His feet stopped slipping
and he felt secure. Of course because he wore football boots Mr
MacSporran did not slip at all.
'Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho,
To Scotland we shall go
Hi-Ho, Hi-Ho,
To Scotland we shall GO, GO, GO!'
shouted Mr MacSporran.
Ninky-Nanka flapped his big wings a few times just to test them
and then he gave an extra big flap and shoved up with his strong legs
and they lifted off the ground. His wings were so big that even
though he only flapped slowly, the dragon soared quickly high up into
the sky and they zoomed along just underneath the clouds.
It was nearly morning now and the Sun was just peeping up on
the horizon. Everything was very still and green and as Dominic
looked down he could see his own field where Poppy was still lying
fast asleep under their favourite tree. He could see all the other
donkeys and horses and Troika with her three legs with little
Sheelagh lying beside her.
Sheelagh was the only one who was awake and she looked up and
saw Ninky-Nanka with Mr MacSporran and Dominic on his back. She
was so amazed that she could not say anything for ages. When she
did shout out it was too late, they had disappeared into the distance
and so Sheelagh was the only one who saw them. No one listen when
she told them later what she had seen while they were sleeping. They
thought she had just had some sort of exciting dream.

Mr MacSporran reached over his shoulder and pulled out his
bagpipes and started playing and suddenly Dominic found dragon
language words coming into his head which he started to sing loudly.
Ninky-Nanka soon joined in. If anyone had been nearby this is what
they would have heard but they would not have understood it, unless
they knew dragon language, of course.

At first Dominic had been singing through his teeth because he
was holding on tightly to the lasso but after a little while he got used
to the way the Ninky-Nanka flapped up and down and he was able to
let go of the lasso and sing properly.
They sang lots of songs as they sped across Africa and Europe
heading northwards to Scotland. They had to cross a lot of trees and
rivers and then a lot of sand then some seas and then quite a few
mountains. It was getting colder now. Dominic found that being high
up did not scare him now that he was used to it and he was even able
to do a little Scottish Dancing and did not feel the cold so badly.
Mr MacSporran used the halter to keep Ninky-Nanka flying in
the right direction, just as if he was a horse and soon they could see
high mountains and lots of lakes. They had reached Scotland where
the lakes are called lochs.

'Here we are laddies. That is Loch Ness. Home at last. Down,
down, down Ninky-Nanka. Gently does it laddie, gently does it.'
Ninky-Nanka hovered for a few flaps and then lowered his big
purple legs down onto the ground. They were standing on side of a
great long lake which stretched away in both directions. This was
Loch Ness, the place where Nessie lives.
On both sides of the loch there were tall mountains, and
everything was a mixture of greens and browns from trees and grass
with black and grey rocks and purple heather. The Sun was not so
bright and the skies were greyer and duller that in the Gambia. It
was much cooler too.
There were sheep everywhere just wandering around by themselves. There were some great big brown cows as well with heavy
shaggy coats and long curvy horns. And they did not seem to be
scared by Ninky-Nanka; they got on with their own business. The
cows used their long pink tongues to grab big mouthfuls of long grass
while the sheep nibbled quickly at the shorter grass.

Dominic leaned forward and munched some grass. It was delicious, so sweet and full of moisture. He took another mouthful, then
another and another and soon his tummy was full. He found he did
not need a drink of water because the grass was so moist. He could
feel heat flowing through his body because the grass was so full of
goodness. It was no wonder these sheep and cows looked so happy
and contented.
It started to rain but it was gentle drizzly rain with tiny
raindrops, not the big heavy raindrops that Dominic was used to. And
it was cold, only five degrees, which is almost as cold as standing
inside a refrigerator. To warm his legs up Dominic did a little
Scottish dancing.
'Aye laddie, you are right again, so you are. Let's do some
bagpipes and Scottish Dancing and see if we can get Nessie to come
up to see us.'
They did the
song a few times
with both Dominic and Ninky-Nanka singing in dragon language.
Dominic was dancing as well but Ninky-Nanka did not even try to
dance. That's one thing that dragons cannot do; they are just
hopeless at dancing, any kind of dancing.
Nessie did not come up to show her face and there was no sound
at all except the scrunching noises from the cows and the nibbling
noises from the sheep.
'Just Nothing' happened again but Dominic was used to this now
and knew he had to practice 'the patience' again like when they were
hunting for Ninky-Nanka. They sang lots of other songs, stopping
after every song to look and listen.

'Just Nothing' happened again and again. Just scrunching and
nibbling noises as before.
'Maybe if Ninky-Nanka sang alone without music, maybe that
would work?' suggested Dominic.
'Aye, laddie, that's a grand idea, so it is so it is. Now just hold
on a wee minute before you start laddie, I have another we idea up
my jumper.'
Then Mr MacSporran took out a special underwater loudspeaker
and lowered it into the water so that the sound could reach down to
the very deepest parts of the Loch Ness, which is very, very deep.
'Right, Ninky-Nanka, over to you my braw big laddie, let's hear
you sing to your girlfriend. Sing her a song to tell her you love her.
Go on, go on, on, go.'
Ninky-Nanka sang softly and yet his deep voice drifted over out
over Loch Ness to both ends. He sang beautifully in tune. All the
sheep and cows stopped eating and lifted their heads to listen. And
because of the underwater loudspeaker his song went down into the
water as well, down to the very bottom of the deep, deep loch where
Nessie as lying in her underwater cave fast asleep.
This is what he sang; it's the water dragon's version of a
famous Scottish song.

My love you have a big red noshe
And lovely orange earsh
My love you have shuch great big teeth
And lovely knobbly kneesh

Forgive thish lad who went away
To Gambia for fissh and heat
Come now lasshie, don't be shy,
And give my eyshes a treat
Till all the sheas run dry, my dear
O Nesshie do come by,
And I will love you still, my dear
Till all the seas run dry,
Oh where are you, my own Nesshie?
Oh where are you my love show true?
Come back to me my own Nesshie,
Now I've come home to you.
Till all the sheas run dry, my dear
And rocksh melt with the Shun
And I will love you shtill, my dear
While the shands of life shall run
Suddenly an enormous wave rushed across the loch. It was
higher that the big tree that Dominic liked to sleep under. The water
crashed down onto the side of the loch and rushed right up and
around Dominic's legs; it was freezing cold.
Dominic was frightened and wanted to run away but Mr MacSporran whispered in his ear, 'Steady lad, just stand still and say
nothing. We don't want to spook her. Nessie is very, very, very shy.
Even more shy than Ninky-Nanka.'
When the water drained back down into the loch Dominic saw
his second water dragon.
It was Nessie!

Her body was only about half the size of Ninky-Nanka's but her
neck was much longer and thinner and so that her head seemed a long
way up and Dominic and Mr MacSporran had to bend their necks back
to look up into her face. Like Ninky-Nanka she had a really lovely
smile and Dominic found he was smiling back at her, completely
unafraid.
She leaned her neck forward and down towards Ninky-Nanka's
face and closed her eyes and held out her lips. Ninky-Nanka reached
up and closed his eyes too and pressed his lips against her. They
kissed like that for ages. Dominic was a bit embarrassed so he closed
his eyes as well. The he heard two great big 'SPA-LOSSSHES' and
felt big drops of icy cold water showered down on him.
He opened his eyes to see what had caused it and he could see
was two big holes in the water. Nessie and Ninky-Nanka had dived
under the water. They did not see them again.
'Oh! Where are they? Where did they go?' said Dominic.
'I myself think they have gone home to their underwater cave
laddie. I cannot be giving you 'the certainty' on this because water
dragons are strange and mysterious creatures. And they appear and
disappear all over the place. Maybe the next time you them they will
be in the Gambia. '
'But Ninky-Nanka said he was Scottish, will he not stay here
from now on?'
'Aye, he himself did say he was Scottish, so he did, so he did.
But that laddie but he is definitely from the Gambia. Did you not see
his tongue? Trust me laddie, he is not Scottish at all, at all. That
Water Dragon is a true Gambian, just like your own self. I myself

think it is probably the other way about, that himself went to
Scotland and met Nessie a long time ago and then found it was too
cold here and flew back home to the Gambia. You see, Ninky-Nanka
is a warm water dragon and Nessie is a cold water dragon. Trust me
laddie, I know all there is to know about water dragons, so I do, so I
do.'
Dominic was feeling cold now that he had stopped dancing and
thought that he could never live here in Scotland, even if the grass
was so nice and juicy. Donkeys like hot weather, so long as they can
get plenty water to drink and some shade to stand out of the Sun.
No laddie, Ninky-Nanka is a Gambian water dragon with a tongue
like his. But he is a mimic, you know, he picked up my accent right
away. He is right good at it too but he'll fly back to the Gambia soon,
don't you be worrying yourself about that, laddie, not at all, at all, at
all. Maybe he'll bring Nessie with him for a wee holiday? Who knows,
who knows?'
'Did you get a good photograph of them together, Mr MacSporran?'
'Yes laddie, I myself got a great picture with you in front of
them which is useful so that everyone will know now how big they
really are, compared to you.'
'Mr MacSporran, do you think you could send a copy to me to
show to other donkeys? They might not believe me without a picture.'
'Laddie it will be my great pleasure so to do, so it will, so it will.
I myself will send it to Mr Darbo and ask him to hang it up on the wall
in the classroom so that everyone will know that Ninky-Nanka and
Nessie and are such friendly dragons.'

'Yes, I'll keep looking through the window so that I'll see it
when it comes.'
'Now laddie, I would like to give you a present for your ownself.
What would you like? Anything you want- just ask.'
'Anything Mr MacSporran? Anything at all?'
'Aye, just say what you want and I myself will do my very best
to make it happen for you. What would you like? Go on, just tell me,
go on, go on, go on.'
'Well, what I would really like is a new foot for my friend
Troika, so that she can run and dance with me and Sheelagh.'
The little man stood up to his full height, sorted his sporran and
hitched up his kilt and when he was neat and tidy he said in a most
solemn voice that boomed out all over Loch Ness and was especially
loud inside Dominic's head.
"I, myself, Hector MacSporran, the world's foremost dragon
hunter, do make you, Dominic the Donkey from the Gambia, this
solemn promise. Your friend Troika shall have a new foot."
Dominic nodded his head up and down and stamped his right foot
hard on the ground to say a special, 'THANK YOU MR MACSPORRAN!'
'Dominic laddie you are a very kind and unselfish donkey. But a
new donkey foot is a very unusual request and it may take me a wee
while to organise it but I myself know the very people to do give her
a new foot, so I do, so I do. All she needs to do now is have 'the
patience' and she will get her new foot, so she will, so she will.'

'Thank you very much Mr MacSporran, I'll tell her, so I will, so
I will,' said Dominic.
'Now Dominic laddie, is there not another thing that I could be
doing for you your own self, at all, at all, at all?'
'Well, eh, would it be possible to have a nice hat like yours?
'Aye, so you want a hat like mine, do you now? You want a Tartan
Toorie like mine? Easy Peasy Japaneezy!' said Mr MacSporran and
delved into his rucksack.
He pulled out a hat which was just like his own except that it
had two special holes for Dominic's ears. Mr MacSporran placed it
on the little donkey's head and it fitted perfectly. He pulled out his
mirror and held it up so that Dominic could see himself.
Dominic was so happy because he knew he would now be able to
do his Scottish Dancing even better wearing his new Tartan Toorie.
'Anything else you want, laddie?'
'No, Mr MacSporran, not really except, well, eh, it's just, eh, if
you don't need me anymore just now, eh, eh, well, can I go home now,
please?'
'Of course laddie, that was the deal, of course you can go home
now, if you want to. But if you want to stay and live here in Scotland
you can come and live with me on my farm. I have lots of other
donkeys and horses and sheep and cows and dogs and cats and a few
baby dragons too. I think you would like it there.'
Dominic thought about it, but only for a few seconds. He did not

think he could ever get used to the dull skies and the cold rain and
the almost freezing cold temperature, even if the grass was so good
to eat. And he was missing his friends now that the excitement was
over.
'Thank you Mr MacSporran but I would really like to go home to
my friends, if that's OK with you, please.'
'OK Dominic but just before you go, I myself have a special and
very important thing to ask you own self. Are you ready to answer
laddie? You have to answer right away now, no hesitating. You know
how it is with these questions, don't you?'
'Yes Mr MacSporran, I'm ready.'
'In a wee while, after I finish my research, I will be going to
South America to hunt for dragons there, and I myself will need a
Helper. So, will you do it laddie? Will you be my Dragon Hunter's
Helper again and come to South America with me? What is your
answer, "Yes" or "No"?'
Immediately Dominic gave his answer and shouted out at the
top of his voice "Heee, Haaaaaaw!", and stamped his right foot down
hard. Of course, in donkey language this means "Yes please!"
'Yes of course Mr MacSporran. I will go with you to South
America! Thank you for asking me.'
'Right Dominic, I myself will come to the Gambia for you when
I have the need of you laddie. Now, are you ready to fly home alone,
all by yourself?'
'Yes Mr MacSporran, I'm ready.'

'OK. Here you go. Get ready for take-off.'
Mr MacSporran started blowing hard into his bagpipes and again
they made the horrible screeching noise that made Dominic's teeth
go funny.
'Now laddie, close your eyes tight and use 'the concentration'.
Keep those eyes closed all the way. You can sing and dance if you want
but when you are flying solo you must KEEP YOUR EYES TIGHTLY
SHUT! OK?'
Mr MacSporran started to play again the tune he had played
before. Dominic knew the words now and started to sing along.

"Speed Bonnie Boat,
Like a bird on the wing,
Fly up into the sky
Onward we'll go
Over the swamps
Fly up into the sky
Dominic could feel himself rising up and up and up. He was much
higher up that he had been before. He was away up above the clouds
but of course he did not know that. He wanted to open his eyes but
he kept them tight shut and used 'the concentration'. Then he
started to rush forwards. He was going faster than ever before; he
was travelling so fast that the air around him was hot and so he did
not feel it cold. He could hear the whoosh of jets as the flashed past
going in all different directions, coming and going to all different
places. The little donkey was filled with a strong desire to open his
eyes but he obeyed Mr MacSporran and "kept his eyes tightly shut"
the whole time.

Chapter 8:
Dominic becomes famous
'Dominic, wake up boy. It's very late and you have been moving
your legs all over the place and singing and mumbling in your sleep in
a very strange language,' said Poppy.
Dominic tried to open his eyes but they were stuck solid with
sticky stuff. He was feeling so tired that he stopped trying to get
them open and went straight back to sleep.
'DOMINIC, GET UP NOW!'
It was Aunty Maxine who could be so, so bossy.
Dominic tried harder and this time his eyes opened to see Aunty
Maxine's face right above his and he could see her big teeth and lips.
It reminded him of Ninky-Nanka.
'Come on Dominic, up you get boy. It's nearly lunchtime. Are you
not well, boy?'
'No, I'm fine Aunty Maxine, just a bit tired. You see I myself
have been very busy recently.'
Oh,' said Troika, 'so what have you been doing, then?'
'I myself have been helping Mr MacSporran.'
'Oh,' mimicked Sheelagh "I myself have been helping Mr MacSporran'. Actually Sheelagh was an excellent mimic and could make
everyone laugh. She could mimic all the other donkeys and was
particularly good at mimicking Uncle Neil.

'And who is this Mr MacSporran, when he is at home then?'
Sheelagh added, changing to her Uncle Neil voice.
'Never you mind; it's none of your business.' snapped back
Dominic.
'Now, now Dominic, no need for that sort of talk,' said Aunty
Maxine. 'Look, come over here with Poppy and me and tell us all about
it. Troika keep Sheelagh here, so that we can get some peace and
quiet for once.'
But Sheelagh was already running off towards the other end of
the big field. She had spotted a new car, one she had not seen before
and wanted to find out who was driving it and if it would give her a
race.
'OK, peace at last, boy. Now tell us what you have been doing to
make you so tired that you sleep until lunchtime. Are you not hungry
at all?' asked Troika.
'No, not really. The grass in Scotland is very juicy and my tummy
is still full, thanks.'
'Ah!' said Aunty Maxine. 'So this is another one of your funny
dreams, Dominic. But OK, go on tell us all about it, just for fun.'
Poppy and Aunty Maxine and Troika listen to Dominic as he told
his story. He started right at the beginning, at the school. Poppy
agreed with that part, because she had been there with him.
The rest of his story seemed to be so fantastic that they
wondered if maybe Dominic had eaten something strange herbs or
leaves that had made him have such a dream. But he reassured them,

it was all true. And of course he was wearing his Tartan Toorie.
Aunty Maxine walked over and sniffed it carefully.
'Dominic, that smells fishy to me; very, very fishy.'
Then Troika and Poppy sniffed and agreed that Dominic's
Tartan Toorie did smell very fishy.
'Dominic this whole story is something you have made up. It
must be. It's just too strange to be true. Maybe it was all a dream,
boy.' said Aunty Maxine.
Dominic was getting annoyed now. He was still very tired from
his adventure and was a thirsty from all the talking he had done. He
was always a bit grumpy when he was thirsty. But he was not a bit
hungry because of the huge amounts of nice Scottish grass he had
eaten.
'But thanks for asking for a new foot for me,' said Troika,' that
was a really nice thing to do, even if it was only a dream.'
'IT WAS NOT A DREAM! IT IS ALL TRUE! IT REALLY HAPPENED!'
'That's no way to speak to your elders and better, boy!' said
Auntie Maxine.
Dominic took a deep breath to calm himself and then, using 'the
patience' and 'the concentration', he started all over again from the
beginning.

Sheelagh had come back again. She was too tired from running
so much that for once she did not interrupt or say anything cheeky
and just listened quietly.
When reached the part about flying off on Ninky-Nanka's back
with Mr MacSporran she shouted out.
'I saw them, I did! I saw Dominic and a funny little man in a skirt
on Ninky-Nanka's back. I told you about it Mum, remember?'
'Oh for goodness sake, now both of them are telling tales’, said
Aunty Maxine. This is complete nonsense. Then she walked off to join
the other donkeys, swishing her tale and shaking her head and
muttering, 'Kids nowadays talk such terrible nonsense.'
But Troika did remember what Sheelagh had told her that
morning. And when she thought about all that had happened this
morning she realised that she could not remember seeing Dominic at
any time until they had found him fast asleep; so where had he been?
And he said was not hungry; Dominic was always hungry.
'Go on Dominic, tell me again about it. I can't wait to hear about
Mr MacSporran making his promise about my new foot. Go on boy, tell
us again,' said the little donkey standing on her three legs.
So Dominic took a long drink then started again at the very
beginning and told them everything. Then he tried his very best to
explain to answer their questions. Of course sometimes they asked
silly questions and sometimes questions which he had no idea how to
answer but he did his best.
But it was no use. Although they were very polite it was clear
that they did not really believe him which made him angry and sad at

the same time. They tried to cheer him up by making fun of his story
and then Sheelagh started to mimic everything he had said. She was
really good at doing Mr MacSporran and Ninky-Nanka voices and soon
there was quite a crowd of other donkeys who had come over to join
in the fun.
Dominic became really annoyed at them and so, before he lost
his temper he turned his back on them and walked over and took
another long drink and then lay down under the tree, rolled over onto
his back, closed his eyes and did a little Scottish Dancing. He could
hear the music inside his head as if he had his own personal music
player.
That evening, just before it got dark, Aunty Maxine, Troika and
Sheelagh came over and stood near him.
'Dominic, you will never guess what is to happen', said Troika.
'Yes I can,' he answered, 'they are going to make you a new foot.'
'So, how do you know about this? Who told you?' asked Aunty
Maxine.
'Don't you remember anything I told you? Mr MacSporran said
he would send someone to do it and so he has. Don't you remember
about his solemn promise at Loch Ness.?'
Sheelagh did her best imitation of Mr MacSporran's booming
voice and repeated the little Scotsman's promise.
"I, myself, Hector MacSporran, the world's foremost
Dragon Hunter, do make you, Dominic the Donkey from the

Gambia, this solemn promise. Your friend Troika shall have a new
foot."
Aunty Maxine look at him in astonishment and then reached over
and took another long, long sniff at his Tartan Toorie before she
said, 'That boy's hat is very fishy, just like his story.'
Weeks later Dominic and Poppy were lying down in the shade of
the school listening to Mr Darbo through the window.
'QUIET! Boys and Girls, please.'
The children were very curious about the long round tube he was
holding. They had seen one of these tubes before.
'Mr MacSporran has sent this present from Scotland. It has
several pictures inside which I wish to show you.'
Dominic jumped up immediately and whispered, 'Poppy, wake up,
look, wake up!'
But Poppy was too tired to wake up so she missed it. Dominic
stuck his head through the window and watched alone.
Mr Darbo slid three posters out of the tube and pinned them up
so that everyone could see them.
The first was the picture of Ninky-Nanka at the swamp, smiling
his most friendly smile.
The second was of Ninky-Nanka standing in the middle with Mr
MacSporran to one side and Dominic the Donkey on the other.

And the third was of Ninky-Nanka and Nessie kissing with
Dominic standing beside them with his eyes closed.

'By any chance does anyone recognise this little donkey? He
looks a bit like one of the baby ones at 'The Gambia Horse and
Donkey Trust.'
'YES, MR DARBO - IT'S DOMINIC THE DONKEY!' the children sang out together.
And from that day on Dominic knew that he his ownself was
famous, even if the other donkeys still did not believe him although
everyone is amazed at how well he can do Scottish Dancing.
Aunty Maxine still sniffs his Tartan Toorie and says, 'Dominic,
that hat smells fishy to me; very, very fishy.'

Every night before he goes to sleep Dominic lies on his back and
does some Scottish Dancing and looks up into the sky to see if he can
spot Ninky-Nanka with Nessie or Mr MacSporran.
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